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CSU board delays
student fee vote

Meee-owww

Policy would spread increases over 10 years
By Amaya Wiegert
Daily Staff Writ,’,
It looks as though there’s a light at
the end of the tunnel for student fee
increases.
On Oct. 28, the California State
University system’s Board of Trustees
will vote on a proposed long-term student fee policy, according to the CSU’s
Web site.
"It’s a proposal the chancellor’s office has recommended to provide gradual, moderate and predictable fees for
students and their families." said Eric
Guerra, a CSI I student trustee who at’
tends Cal State Sacramento.
"The policy being recommended
is that the cost of education should
be shared by the family ot students)
so the family contril,- .i third

at the ; ; per,enr
the education
rate." said Guerra, adding that the
state would contribute the remaining
two-thirds of tees for the ow of education.
According to the Web site, the vote
was to take place during a meeting between the trustees on Sept. 14 and 15,
but it was postponed until the next
meeting.
"The Board or Trustees felt that
they needed more information," said
Rachel Greathouse, president of San
Jose State Ilniversity’s Associated Students. referring to why action on the
proposed policy was deferred.

Terms of the proposed policy
According to the CSI’ Leader
\Vet) site, the policy calls nu’ Animal
adjustti lents of resident undergraduate

and p.st-ba,...ilaureate tees until they
reach one-third of the cost of the students’ education.
Guerra, who is getting his master’s
degree in public policy and administranon, said the policy states that student
fees should not increase more than 10
percent a year and that the cost for a
graduate education should gradually
rise to 150 percent of the cost for an
undergraduate education.
Once the student fees reach these
levels. Mture annual adjustments
would be based on the change in California per-capita income. according to
the CM Web site.
-I The CS1,1 would like to have
a long-term policy that determines
when and h w tees ,:ould be increased
I,’ students: said Clara Pi ites

we FEE VOTE, page

New area of study focuses

on a global society
By Leah Nakasaki
Daily Stall-Writer

4/11,

’WA
hiliA Weeks ’ Daily Staff

A girl looks at leather bracelets Sunday at the 2004 Folsom Street Fair in San Francisco. The Folsom
Street Fair celebrates the end of San Francisco’s Leather Pride Week, which is held during the last eight
days of September.

The idea of becoming A "Global
Society" is something that students
an now strive toward with the Addition of a new major.
Global studies, a new Bachelor ot
Arts degree and minor at San Jose
State University, provides students
with a better understanding of how
social systems are inter:mine, ted and
how to communicate gl..bally.
According to a press release issued
by the global studies department. it
is designed for students to develop
an understanding of international
flows of infiirmation, technologies,
ideologies, people. values, materials
and how these How, attest

politics and environments
for individuals. Conitlitinitles, and nations.GliihAl studies Arid internAtuinal
studies, however. Are two separate AICAS of interest.
Michael Conniff director of global
studies, said internam md studies involves relations an ’rig governments
in different nations
Global studies, however, refers to
things that are going on beyond the
sown Is and sometimes beyond the
knowledge 1,t government, Conniff
said
Chris Cos, A protessiir I it 00:1111gi
who teaches A course Called (:lobal Si.’iety At SPA’, will be reaching an In
to Global Studies Jas. in
Spring 2005
"The purpose ot this ourse is to

intr.)duce first and second seat St1.1to the ,..ncept t gl..bal studies,"
Conniff said
Ile also said this ourse will he a
was’
incorp..rating the humanities,
such as history. Anthropology. music
and sociology, into the curriculuni and
,i11wtng individuals to look at glob.
al phenomena.
The tollowing semester, students
will take A sequel to this , ourse, which
will be taught by Robert Bornstein. a
pr,,tessor of meteorology. This ,mirse
will emphasize the natural sciences
things
such As
human impact on natural
resources, Conniff said.
A student maioring in this held
will be required to take a wide range
dents

course will to,. "ti
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Graduation rate higher NHL lockout hits San Jose businesses
when major changed
I

By Anna Molin
Daily Staff Writer
For those San Jose State Illniversity snidents who struggle to stick to one major,
there is good news ahead.
According to statistics, the graduation
rate for college students who change their
majors once is higher compared to the
graduation rate for those who never make
a change of major, said Ping Hsu, associate
dean in the College of Engineering.
"To change majors is not a bad thing,"
Hsu said. "After (students) change their
major(s) once, they may feel that they have
found the right place, and so they are more
likely to continue their studies until they
graduate."
Another explanation for the graduation figures could be that by the time they
change majors, many students are already
close to graduation, Hsu said.
Melanie Sheft, a junior sociology major,
said she swapped majors twice before picking sociology in her junior year.
"I did waste a lot of time and money And
effort, And that was stressful," Sheft said.
"But in the end, I’m happy I went through
that because it made me more confident
that this is really what I want to do."

Sheft, who studied both computer technology And psychology for nearly two years,
said she has spent about $6,000 on her education so far.
Hsu said because SJSU is located in Silicon Valley, where most of the resources and
money are connected to the high-tech industry., many students in the Bay Area are
persuaded by family and friends to pursue a
career in the field of technology.
Hsu said, as An adviser in the College of
Engineering, he sees several students who
pick engineering as their major though
their interests lie elsewhere.
"There are always a few that say I wanted to (pick engineering) because of my father, mother, friends. and I think at the end
of the program, there is a high-tech job
waiting fist me," I Isu said. "And of course
that is not (what) we hope to hear."
Hsu said A good indication for success in
engineering is if a student enjoys the process of creating.
Sangieon Cho, a graduate materials engineering major. said he chose to pursue a
career in engineering because of personal interest and the possibility of getting a
high -paying job.
always liked to analyze data," he said,

see MAJORS, page 7

By Sara Spivey
Stall Il’ritey

National Rickey League locker MUM,
and
Across the ,ountrv Are sitting empty
Art niam downtown San Jose businesses.
The Sharks’ first exhibition game, scheduled fi a last Saturday, was canceled, as were all
NIB. weekend exhibition games.
No towels were snapped in the lock
er rooms, the 1,e was untouched, and Mall%
chairs and barstools in downtown San Jose
restiltitalits is etc not tilled with this season’s
Sharks’ tans
The NHL began its second lockout at
lo, and training Lamps, exMidnight ori
hibition gaii les and seasons are rio hold, just As
lockout during
three-month
they were b )t the
the 19.4 4;
"Doisi i:t us IA is going to staler so Mitch:
said CliiistiAn 1,iu anky, a bartender At the
Tied House Cate and Brewery’ on San Pe
dro Square
NIA, aides said the Tied House and many
other downtown San Jose businesses are lo
cated along the 6.itpath that leads from the
free parking garage in San Pedro Square to
the III’ Pavilion that many Sharks fans walk
befit(’ and at ter cash home game.
The la lona will continue until a new collective bargaining agreement is reached between the Sill. and the SFII. Players’ As
sociation that allows for "an enforceable
relationship between revenues and expenses;
MIL Commissioner Gary Bettman said in

I )on

Ater

1),iils shot

A lone customer walks through Peggy Sue’s
Brittney Weekes said the restaurant is filled
hockey games. The National Hockey League
cancellation of preseason games, as well as

Sunday evening. Peggy Sue’s employee
to capacity during San lose Sharks
locked out players Sept. 15, causing the
several regular season openers.

An Address to tile
It will calls! A trickle -down effect. Restaurants and bars in downtown San Jose that depend on the extra revenue from hockey season
will lose money, which will in turn CALM workers to lose money from lost tips and shifts, said

MIL li.tel North, co-owner ot Britannia Arms
Downtown on West Santa Clara Street.
"The 40 -plus games are very important to
our small business." he said.

$te HOCKEY. page 3
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The ability to lose friends is easier than most think
Having friends is a great thing.
Whether for moral support, or just knowing someone will
be there to lend you five bucks, you can’t go wrong having
friends.
Or can you?
The predicament of having too many friends is sometimes
a problem trying to be everyone’s friend can take up a lot
of time.
On the other hand, maybe there is that one friend you just
want to get rid of
So, how does one "break-up" with a friend? I guess you
could go the super-dramatic route if you wanted to, but there
are other alternatives.
The following is just a few of the little things you can do to
assure people will not like you.
Yes, there are some things that will work with almost perfect results, like not bathing, talking about people behind their
backs or picking your nose, but those types of activities lack
creativity.
This list is two-fold. Those who are having problems recruiting individuals as potential candidates for friendship, take
note
check this list to see if any of the following apply to
you.
Become the teacher’s favorite student. Ask your teacher a minimum .120 questions during each class session. Ask

them about their personal lives, as it will make them go into a the film for the first time.
long-winded story, throwing off the class agenda. (It’s OK, beBecome a forgetful borrower. A forgetful borrower has
cause you will always be at your professors office for his or her been proven to be one of the most effective things to do in
order to part ways with someone. Borrow someoffice hours, and there you can ask about test
thing from your friend money, books, his
information.)
girlfriend
Laugh at every one of your professors atanything. The point is to not give
it back until your friend asks for it.
tempts at humor. Volunteer every time he or
The first time your friend does ask for the
she asks. You may lose a friend, but in actuality
particular item back, brush it off and change the
you’re trading this person for an "A."
subject right away. This can he done a few times
Do alternative audio commentary while
without any problems.
watching a movie. You and your buddies have
just picked up the newest DVD and are excited
So much time will pass that you and your
friend will forget the item was borrowed.
to see all the special features on the disc. The
cover lists a few special audio commentaries
Carry picture of yourself. No, it doesn’t
one from the director or producer, maybe even
count if you have a picture of you and your
one from the stars of the film. But little do your
friends. It has to be a solo shot.
Fill your entire wallet or purse with pictures
friends know, there is an additional commentary
KEN LOTICH
of yourself.
track yours.
Talk about the film while you watch the
Even better, carry photos that show your
movie, comment on how you would have done a particular stages of development have at least your baby photo in
scene differently or how overrated an actor is.
there, along with your T-ball picture, your middle school photo
Also, if you are unsure of what will occur next in the film, do and, of course, your high school senior portraits.
as you would in the classroom ask questions. ’What is goUse a backpack on wheels. Buying one of these rollering to happen next?" or "Why did he do that?" are particularly backpacks is a drastic measure, so only use this as a last resort.
great questions to ask your friends who, like you, are watching
As sou lug your two books from class to class, not only

Letter: Campus construction a minor ’inconvenience’
Dear editor,
Last week, Spartan Dads managing
editor Ken Lotich devoted his column
to complaining about the construction projects that are going on across
the San Jose State University campus.
Observing that construction "inconveniences students," he went on to say
that SJSU students "do not deserve to
be treated like this."
Does Mr. Lunch think that the
campus lie attends appeared out of thin

air the day before he started his freshman year? I first attended SJSU from
1984 to 1986, and I clearly remember
plenty of construction projects going
on back then. I also remember paying
fees in those years for facilities I did
not get to enjoy at the time, such as the
Event Center. Each building, sidewalk
and utility that Mr. Lotich takes for
granted every day was once a construction project that was an inconvenience
to students in years past.
Our university does not just exist

Ian E /Ihbott
Senior
Aviation Operation,

Sparta Guide is provided tree of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon
three working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight 13entel Hall, room 209. Entries can also be e -mailed to spartandailyiOcasa.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide."
Space restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

School of Art and Design
An art exhibition featuring student galleries will take
place front 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For
more information, call the Gallery Office at
924-4330.
Catholic Campus Ministry
A daily mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry Chapel. For more
information, call Father Mike Carson at 938-1610.
Department of Recreation and Leisure Studies
A sugar rush will take place from 11:45 a.m. to
12:45 p.ni. outside of the University House. Free ice
cream, cake and games will be included. For more
information, call Christine Glarrow at 656-3843.
Department of Recreation and Leisure Studies
"A ’Time Out’ to Tailgate" will take place from
1 p.m. to 2 p.m. at the barbecue pits on Paseo de
Cesar Chavez. Prizes, games and free food will be
included. For more information, call Shira Howerton
at (51(l) 67.3-3074.
Dr. Nlartin Luther King Jr. Joint 1.ibrarv
A documentary titled "Every Mother’s Son" will be
shown front 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Dr. Martin
I .uther King Jr. Joint Library, room 255/257. The film
explores the involvement of the New York City police
department in high profile CAWS of three slayings and
mothers working to bring the cases to justice. For
more information, call Library General Collections at
808-2397.
Student Life and Leadership
Applications are being a, i epted for the "Leadership
I Workshop Series." Stop by Student Life and
Leadership to fill out a registration form. The first
workshop will take place on Oct. 7 from 4 p.m. to
6 p.m. in the Ohlone room in the Student Union. For
mote intiormation, call 924-5950.
TUESDAY
School of Art and Design
An art exhibition featuring student galleries will
take place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. A student galleries art reception will take place from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Both events will take place in the Art building. The
"Tuesday Night Lecture Series" featuring Ken Little

Ken Lotich ii the

Spartan Daily managing editor.

"Brutally I lonect- appear, every Monday
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to serve the students of today. SJSU
must build, maintain and upgrade
continuously to serve the students of
tomorrow. Much of our university is
aging and worn, and if we wish tir
anything, we should wish for more
construction and renewal, not less.
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will it actually slow you and your friends down, it will give
you a Jaws -like presence as the sounds of the wheels drag on
the sidewalk. It also doesn’t hurt to walk in the middle of the
pathway and make frequent stops to strike conversations with
others.
Commit joke plagiarism. Many view this as the nail in
the coffin in terms of friend liquidation. A joke plagiarizer is
someone who hears someone say something funny, remembers
it, and then proceeds to use the humor as if it were his or her
own material. So, the next time you’re hanging with a group of
people, make sure to keep the atmosphere funny by using jokes
without attributing them.
Some other small things you can do: drive through stop
signs; don’t refill ice cube trays; call your friend a loo"; become
a flake; wear sunglasses indoors; bring cheap beer to a party.
So although this is only a small list, hopefully someone can
utilize this.
However, if you are still unsuccessful breaking up with
your friend after doing all of these things, you’ve got yourself
a keeper.
A true friend will be your friend no matter how annoying
you are.

will take place from 5..p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Art
building, room 133. For more information, call the
Gallery Office at 924-4330.
College Democrats
A meeting with California State Assembly candidate
Joe Coto will take place at noon in the Almaden
room in the Student Union. For more information,
call Ahmad Chapman (510) 754-9648.
Catholic Campus Ministry
A daily mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. "Faith
Formation" will take place from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Both events will take place at the Catholic Campus
Ministry. For more information, call Father Mike
Carson at 938-1610.
School of Music
"The Listening Hour" concert series featuring guest
artist Alpin Hong on the piano will take place
from 12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. in the Music building
Concert Hall. Hong was the first -place winner in
the 2001 Concert Artists Guild International cornpetetion. For more information, call Joan Stubbe at
924-4649.
Anthropology and Behavioral Science Club
Falun Gong, the teaching of ancient Chinese
practice for mind, body and spirit will take place
from 3:15 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the grass area between
the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library anti
Tower Hall. For more information, call Shanelle
Cotton at (650) 960-3154.

Fighting past wars in
video games a new trend
I’m at Fry’s electronics, buying printer supplies and DVDs. reduce their painful years of service to this country in wars
As part of my shopping ritual, I make sure to stop by the soft- across the world into a 3-D shooter. Anger? Apathy? Flashware section to check out the latest video games.
backs?
I noticed that there has been a rise in historically based
It probably wouldn’t be too unlike what we’d say if they
strategy games, and among them a new crop of games simu- came out with a melodrama of 9/11 starring Matt Damon and
lating the conflicts in Southeast Asia.
Ben Aftleck, or what I suspect World War II survivors said of
Battlefield Vietnam, Vietcong, Squad Battles Vietnam.
the movie "Pearl Harbor."
I stopped for a moment and stared at the box covers. They
In all honesty, I can’t disassociate myself from this, though
depicted Huey helicopters and soldiers with M -16’s fighting If I had the computing power. I’d probably pop that Battle
in a virtual jungle.
field Vietnam CD-ROM in and join the re,
They subsequently overlapped in my mind
of our video game culture in blasting some vii
with the images of burning villages, legless
tual commies.
soldiers and peace protests that I had seen in
lliere’s a curiosity value to these historical
countless documentaries and history books.
combat games.
There was so much to Vietnam that we
It puts the responsibility cif the actions of
are still dealing with that I wondered how it
the past directly into our hands. But unlike
could all be reduced to the value of cheap vidthose poor suckers, you enter the world with
eo game entertainment.
foreknowledge of what will happen. And op
Oh wait, what was I thinking? Movies and
non. for load and save just in case you die.
television had already beaten games to that
War games allow Us a certain revisionism
years ago.
in history to offer a guess where if We Were
Then I got to wondering, with all the
there during that time, and this un that Was
things going on in Iraq, I bet wiu they’re
done, we wouldn’t have lost.
JA5HONG KING
going to make video games of it, even if we
I lindsight is always 20/2)) anyway.
lose.
It sure seems easier tO play-act events that
I can just imagine those games.
have happened, asking ’What if!" rather than dealing with
Operation Iraqi Freedom, now with ’,whole coiled I4 altering.
troubling conflicts as they are happening now.
Telt your rryiexti lu that 12- year-old hey holding an orange or
I walked away from the shelves of computer games Aild
a grenade>. You decide.
headed to the register.
Join in the Battle or lidliciah. al you work with two to eight
Just before I left the sOttWare section, another game caught
naultiplayer teammate,. vowing the city for iniurgenti
my eye. And there it was in front ,if me: F/A 18: Operation
Engage in hogage rescues he the one whulindw Saddam in the
Iraqi Freedom.
spider hole.
"Load up with precision -guided munitions and bring the
I can see two boys, comparing their favorite Mideast
6,r, es of freedom to bear On the Iraqi regime of fettle Were
the descoptiims bar the game.
.SO I was playing AS an insurgent in Battlefield Iraq, and I
This was earlier than I thought.
found this great sniper spot. I took out live guys ’MITI the coSigh.
alition team and blew two others up with a homemade Ix imb,"
As I exited the Store arid mentally prepared myself 6,r .,
one boy would say.
tinure of Iraq conflict re-enactments playing out on my 1.0111
"That’s nothing," the ,,ther imie WOUld say, "One time I Was pine!, I got to thinking maybe video games are the way we can
riding a captured Bradley and I was just hosing down peo- finally say we won the war on remit.
ple left and right with my machine gun, but then my mouse
That though we can be defeated in reality, we’ll never be
us ked up and I had to reboot."
defeated an our minds.
So
did
sucks,
"Aw that
r hear they’re coming out with In
casual Iran? l’ou get to re fight the battle of Tehran. But this
tone, with air support."
JaShong King t, the tomer Spartan Daily photo editor
I wonder what the veterans would say about games that
Tull Frame" appear, etery other Monday
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Career Center
The CPA career fair will take place from 3:.40 p.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Loma Prieta room in the Student
Union. Meet with public accounting firm
representatives to discuss career opportunities. For
more information, call Sara Chalmers at 924-6042.

1 1(11,
),/;\

Ice Skating Club
A meeting will take place at 9 p.m. at Logitech Ice
For more information, call (650) 996-8489.

i
1

Student Life and Leadership
Applications are being accepted 6,r the "Leadership
U Workshop Series," Stop by Student Idle and
Leadership to fill out a registration hum The first
workshop will take place on October 7 from 4 p.m.
to 6 p.m. in the Ohlone room in the Student llnion
For more information, call 924-5950.
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"Our loyal customers will help, but not as
much as having 18,000 people walk past your
door each week," North said. "A Sharks game
will turn a weeknight’s (revenue) into a weekend night’s (revenue)."
The NI IL lockout is not only causing San
Jose businesses to lose revenue, but it is causing San Jose workers to lose the opportunity
for seasonal jobs.
"Tied House usually hires about 15 extra
people for the season," Macauley said. "We
won’t be hiring anyone right now."
North said he also usually hires extra staff
to help out during hockey season, but he
won’t be hiring anyone this year and is concerned about his current staff making enough
tips from the smaller amount of business.
"I’ll lose a lot of money," said Lisa Ferclin,
a bartender at Britannia Arms. "Some of us
might have to get second jobs."
She said Britannia Arms is typically slow
during the summer and she makes up for it
during the Sharks’ season.
Jen Chen, the beverage manager of Hotel De Anza, agreed that the summer season’s
business was sluggish.
"It’s been really slow and the Sharks’ lockout is a double whammy," Chen said.
Chen manages and tends bar at the led ley Club inside the hotel.
"Sharks’ games are probably some of our
largest nights," she said. "A lot of us depend
on tips to pay our bills."
Chen said that she has a full-time staff that
will receive priority for shifts, and her parttime workers will get the shifts left over.
"We’re hoping that the hotel’s banquets
and parties will help give them some extra
work," she said.
Pat McElroy’, the general manager of
A.P. Stumps restaurant on West Santa Clara
Street, said that for the last few years the
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Sharks home games brought in huge crowds
and he was able to have additional staff working on those nights.
"If the lockout continues, toy staff will be
losing out on extra shifts, and the restaurant
will be losing out on about 40 percent of our
business," McElroy said.
Some businesses are running promotions
to counteract the lost revenues.
The Hedley Club will have a specialty
vodka or rum cocktail for Pt and appetizers
for 114 on Thursday nights.
O’Flaherty’s Irish Pub is trying to encourage Sharks’ fans to have a night out even if
they cannot go to a game.
Manager Christopher Shaffer said the
pub’s owner, Ray OThherty, thought of the
idea for the Shark’s Unhappy Hour.
He said the pub will offer happy hour prices
during the time of the canceled home games.
"A lot of people are saying, ’Well, now we
can’t come down here for Sharks (games); "
Shaffer said.
"But I tell them, ’No, you should still come
down here for Sharks games. We’ll be sitting around talking about the Sharks, and we
will try to work something out where we can
show some old Sharks’ games on the TVs.’"
he said.
Shaffer is a little more optimistic than
some other business owners and managers
about how the lockout will affectbusiness.
"As far as the Sharks’ (lockout) goes, we
will feel it somewhat," he said. "But we still do
very well, so we’re not that worried about it."
He is more worried about what the lockout will do to hockey fans than what it will do
to his business.
"People go to games because they have
pride in San Jose and they have pride in the
Sharks and they want to see the Sharks win,"
he said. "They came so close last year that it’s
so sad that we can’t get there this year, or at
least not right now."
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Work it

114

..3,111c% Bess Ruh suit
Tereza Lam, an undeclared major, works the drill press during her Industrial Design class.

FEE VOTE I Policy intended to give s tudents advanced warning of tuition increases
continuedfrom page 1
.
spokesperson for the CSU chancellor’s
office. "Its a was to solve and do something different from what was done in
the (years of) 2000, when CSU fees
went very high, like 35 percent and 40
percent increases in some years."
Potes - Fellow added that the policy
would enable students to better prepare for increases in tees.
She said that right now, students
are paying 21 percent of the cost of
educ ation.
"So there is a gap between 21 percent and 13 percent (which the CSU
recommends)," Potes-Fellow said. ’In
order to get to that .13 percent, fees
will have to be increased. They plan to
dii that in a period of 10 to 12 years."
Potes- Fellow said that the CSI.1
thinks 13 percent is a fair proportion
for students TO pay,
"historic ally, that is what the pollcv has been," Potes-Fellow said, "They
are just sonfirming it."
hites-Fellow said that with this
proposed policy, students would need
to have a minitnum of 10 months between when the tee increase would be
announced and when it would take elkit
I low the policv compares with
current student fee policy
Greathouse said that in the past
there have not been announcements
regarding ter increases, and students
would find out about the increase only
if they looked on SJSII% %Veb site,
Currently, student tees were moditied in response to the financial situaMin of the State, not the price of education. Potes-Felliwo said.
"So when the state was in econonlic crisis, the tees went up sharply
... in the ’90s, the tees were very flat,"
Pores -Fellow said "And in some years
there were decreases. It’s completely
erratic."
These vast differences in student
fees can be seen when looking back at
the history of student fees in the CSU,
Pores- Fellow said.
According to the CSU Web site,
during the academic years between
1994 and 1998, student fees remained
at $1,584 tor full-time students and
$918 for part-time students. A similar streak of no rate change occurred
in the years between 1999 and 2001.
-time student fees were
when
$1,428 and part-time student fees
were $828.

In the academic year of 2003, the
Web site shows that full-time fees
jumped from 11,572 to $2,046. Parttime tees went from $912 to $1,1813
Rates have also gone down in
the past, such as in 1998 when tees
dropped froni $1,506 for full time and
8876 for part time to $1,428 for fulltime students and $828 for part-time
students.
"Right now when we look at educaton. (the students) pay a certain per centage of (their) education," Greathouse said. "The rest is subsidized by
the state."
Greathouse said that with this
long-term student tee policy, when the
cost of education becomes more per
student when the state gets into dacult economic times, that the students
would continue to pay one-third of the
cost of education and the state would
still pay the two-thirds.
"The policy is going to keep it gradual, so there will never be that 40 percent, like ’Oh my god, we don’t have
enough money in the budget so we
need to get it on the backs of students,’
basically," Greathouse said. "It keeps
that from ever happening again."
Greathouse said she understands
that students are going to be upset
with the tact that there is a tee increase
on the table.
"But it’s not a tee increase like it has
been," Greathouse said.
The current proposed policy would
dater in that it would have an account ability report. she said.
"Which means that they need to
let students know when their increases
are going to happen, so that never ate
students going to be left with, ’I went
away fist vacation and I came back and
I’m paying 40 percent more on my
fees, Greathouse said.
Greathouse said the accountability
report would allow the board of trust cent,, understand where the state is at
with student fees and when the tee ad justment would be occurring.
Manolo Plain, chair of the Cali ’6014 State Students Association, said
that the policy would also involve assistance fin student fees via financial
aid.
"All new tee increases should be
covered by financial aid," Platin said.
"In the past when you (got) a tee in cleaSe WithOUt warning, financial aid
(didn’t) have a lot of time to react."
Greathouse agreed that the policy
would better enable students to pre pare for those fee increases.
"Part of the long-term tee policy is

also to make sure that financial aid is increase fees," Guerra said. "We’ve
always provided to students to subsi- never had a policy on there being a cap
in how much tees can go up."
dize those fee increases," Greathouse
said.
Guerra said that the policy discussion in September brought up quesThe proposed policy isn’t the tirt
time the university has attempted to tion-. about how the policy
aftect students.
deal with rising student fees.
"Sonic’ memPlatin said the
bers wanted to
proposed
policy
was initiated in
know if we would
1993 itl a simpler
give the students
sticker
slii,ck,"
and less-ent.orced
form.
said (luerra. refer"It’s not really
ring to what per
much of a policy
kriltAge it the s. A
at all (right now)."
of edUCAtion a student
Plarin
pay.
11 sti its- Pr, "Right now the
policy
fess. it David Mcstanding
is basically just a
Neil. who is :hair
ot the CS17
statement that says
students
shiuld
(ems, settee. ap
pay 33 percent of
plc...tared that the
David McNeil,
i,.,ard de, hied til
the tees," Platen
defet non .ri the
said. ’’INe aren’t
the
% it
even at that perprofessor
first meeting
cent ... We haven’t
"What
raised fees in a
thought wAs un
very
predictable
way in the past."
usual And refreshing WA, th it the trust
Plain said the reason trustees re
ees And espe.iallv the view Am iintres
quested the policy be looked at again were yen interested in the issue," NI,
had to do with ties that were raised 30 Neil said. "They started debating it.
IIA Teased student
percent in the summer.
the pros and ,’ins
"They’re interested in passing the rests insibilits tor the , iist A edus
theY
didn’t
even
hear trom the
matter
what the ti on
policy, it’ll just be a
content is," Plato said.
(’alit’ rnia State Students Association
repfeSetltatIVes V1110 Were prepared to
speak about it."
Why action Was deferred
Plum, the (’alit, rizta State !VII
Greathouse said the A, to., on the dents Ass., iation shalt, who is A sni
policy was deterred until the October dent at 1111111hI/Lit Sine
meeting because the trustees weren’t Said that i11 ’’t the fliAigir 041 instit
ready to make the decision on the tee rents agreed on the prins lisle ’it zradu
policy item with so mans questions it, moderate and predi. table tees
still lingering.
’It’s just where we’re coming front
1 Was there. and it went it hour and who we represent I that dater. 5."
i’vet time and they still had other Plain said.
Platin said that the students, tacul
items and other conimittees lined lip
for the day." said ( ;teahouse. Mi., was ty, as adetim senate and the (’Si1 pre.
on the long-term tee policy working !dent are in agreement on more than
group, of the September meeting "It SO percent , it the policy lie said that
WAS going to be a discussion that WAS they hare slightlY dillerent
going hi take several ru re Ii, its "
on the cost ot educ ati.in share
Greathouse said that the trustees
Plain said that the Cali6itiu
ti. 0
wanted to get more research on the Students Ass,,, its is bel
.
p.o ing no Mote
items involved in the policy, under- dents should
stand it better, and then bring it back 25 percent of the cost 14 eLil It alio ui
pace,.
to the table.
ofposed to the ploposed
"The board has a significant num- Fhey also believe that graduate tri
ber of new appointments," Guerra shouldn’t be IIIIire than 12.; !whew
said. "The new appointees were con- the undergraduate lees, whereas Plahi
cerned about the issue."
said the CM and a iiimpast with H.,
"They wanted to discuss if they government is proposing that it be
should be putting a t: AV on when we percent.

.., the trustees and
especially the new
appointees were very
interested in the
issue."

I)iffering opinions
on percentage rates
NI

sit the

why J,rolips
Jo Students As
:
nembers klitter
on these percentage rates has tu si"
WIth what ditterent gn.11111 thIllk Is .5
tour number
"Man% ta, AltY members MC igAinst
the size ot the share that student. Are
expected to bear." Mc Neil said "Some
tactilts thinks that it should be high
Cr "
M. Neil said that Mint 1.1.Ultl. in
,luding the California Faculty Ass.. .Lakin. find the 33 percent vets Ci in
tniiersiAl
"FA, ults belleVe in the piormse
the 111.istei plan. wbiu Ii vvas i , essible
luighiei edmation tor ins CA10..1111.411
to benefit mini.- NI.Neil said. ’That’s
wh% pc ’pie would he opposed to high
fees."
NI. Neil s.ud that the ,h.imellor
rather have low tees, but he has
III deal With u,,titlmcioig rumples ot
affordable edu, anon and qualits edti, anon
It ..111 be contusing to ...MC W111
the CSI ’ V111111,1 WAnt snidents to
per,.entage rate ot 1; per, ent, when
the l’alitornia State Students Ass. is ’anon reoliilliends 2s percent
Hein said the With [lic
pr.ls wed 33 per. en?. there Vi..11.1
more stildent fee revenue As AllAhle
the system
70.. Neil said that he iippoits the
setier res. &Mon. nhii, h
calls tot a Muller studs ot the polics
ot the long-term
implementation
and
t,,
cs,i; 1,, .1 i .Ii, 1: 11. t
::s

:

1.

is lie said that due to A budget con.
pact with the governor. increases over
the nest three years have already been
determined.
--Fhat suggests there is some time
n, At
the matter (of the longilent ter
terrather than
away inn, a long-term pot, .z
., I. Neil said
\
A,adetnic senators, we
7 Ird tIir a 1.ing-terni poi,. NI \ell ...lid.
%Vhy fees fluctuate
As to why tees Fluctuate. Guerra
said it relates dire, rho to the budget of
the CNI s% stein
’I flit state will give the SVSteITI
sits riot ’it monev." Guerra said. "In
ordet to fill the gap it ..,ists to run the
s%steni. the% will look at students as
torm ut reVeririe."
( ;11Cri.1 ’Aid the the .tare has other semi, es and tesponsibilities .tich
us grades kindergarten through 12 to
:ools At ter bestirs the tiniVersitl
"It sees the sr.i.lents as an AYenue
I,, get inore 1. AlArs to till .1 void somewhere else.+Aid.
lie said that thr -tire requires a
hunch
unfiinded mandates Mr the
systeii I. which whether the universitY
gets in. ,i1e1’ ti, ’iii the state or not. the
.iniversity is supp,ised to pay Amway
In spite ot. all the different views
’it what A fair persentage rate is. sortie
inelliber itiVolVed With the proposed
that a good decision
policy Me
will ,ollie out
ileSt hoed of trustees n ieet ,ng
"’Dies re definitely g’ ’log to come
out of it With oille sort of Action,"
(;tratliotise sAid..1.1sling that it ...pretty
likel; the pripi.sal will lie approved bY
the board.
"The siti, is tautness tor everyone
ill ills- opinion," s.11.1 Mein. ,hair of
the California State Students Association ’If, lust having that preclictabilits %lien vou have that predictability,
il,le t..1..:dget for it.
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I Pills Staff

Right, freshman cross-country team runner Erica Sahli makes the finishing turn during the women’s 6K run Saturday afternoon at the Stanford Invitational. The women’s team finished 8th out of 19 teams

SJSU cross-country keeps pace
By Yasuyo Nagata
IMI/v Stall- If ’viler
San joie State University men’s and
women’s cross country teams ran the Stanfiird
Invitational on Saturday at the Stanford
University golf course.
The men’s team ran a 4,000 -nietet
race, and the wonietis team tall a C.000
meter nonscored race and a 6,000 -meter
scored race.
Usually, the men’s team also runs the 8,0tX1
meter, hut head coach Augie Argabright said
he decided the team would run the shorter
race to give them rest this time.
The Spartan women racked up 215 points
and tied for 14th place with Calibirnia State
Fullerton out of 19 schools.
SJSU women’s team captain Ashleigh
Nebeker lead the team by finishing 19th out
of 166 runners in the 6,000-meter race.
The women", team usually runs the 5,000
meters, Argabright said.
Even though it Was a longer run compared
to the last two races iI) San Francisco and
Fresno, Neheket said the teani did well.
One SJSU’s runners, Marlene Elizalde.
warmed up with the team, but because of leg
cramps, Argabright worried about her conch
tion and told her not to run in this Me.
Its the women’s 6,000- meter team even
enced a longer race, the men’s team chose to
run the shorter mile -length instead.
"It Was SO qi.ick. said SJS1 / runner Nliihin
Ghoury, whip placed second on the team.
The men’s top runner, Ryan Rogers, added
that the 4,000 -meter race was a lot faster and
it was more aggressive.

In the men \ 4,001) meter race. the Spartans earned 323 points and finished inl2th
place out 4)114 schools.
Under coach Argabright’s guidance. 11
women and five men practice running every
dat flit this season.
So far, the Spartans have run at Golden
Gate Park in San Francisco on Sept. 4 and
Woodward Park in Fresno on Sept. 11.
The women’s team placed 3rd in the
10 -team competition at the 5,000-meter race
in Sall FtatKISCO, and the team placed 4th at
the 10- team competition at the 5,000 -meter
race in Fresno.
"They did real good," Argabright said
about the women’s team’s results from the last
two meets.
The men’s team placed 14th out of eight
at San Francisco, and 7th mit of seven teams
at Fresno.
When Argabright started the ems country team 10 years ago, there was only
a women’s team, and the men’s team started
in 1998.
Argabright said he is satisfied to train the
current team.
Especially this year’s women’s team
that may be the best team CST( at SJS11,
Argabright said.
in the men’s team, there is a possible hest
ttttt net evei," Argabright said, ’his name is
Ryan Rogers
Mans ot SJSU’s cross-country athletes
used to run on track and field teams before
they he, ame Spartans, Argabright said.
"All the kids Were pretty outstanding track
11111tletl, too," he said.
The teams practice in the morning for

about An hour and halt beginning At 7 p ii
at Alum Rock Park or San Jose City College.
Argabright said.
SJSU’s Tabitha Guzman, who ran in
the 5,000 -meter WOMell% race. Said it we’,
little harder to run during the late aftertimin
because the team always practices in the cob
morning.
Guzman, a junior chemistry major, said
she never ran in cniss-country until she came
to SJSU.
Even though Guzman used to run track in
high school, running long distances with hills
is still difficult for leer.
(I) have to have a whole mind wt,
runningdand) thinking positively," she said.
Guzman finished 27th out ot 714 other
runners at Stanford.
(;uzrnan reviewed her race Ater she
ran and said, "I always start oft really fast. I
want to slow down little bit late (for the next
meets)."
While the teams were running, Argabright
stood at the last comer lit the path to shout
encouragement to each athlete.
One of the runners,Valene Weilert was
second on the team in the NOM meter race.
Weilert finished in 35th place out of 166
runners.
"Valerie Weilert keeps improving wretch,"
Argahright said.
While Weilert tall. Sbe Saki she had to
concentrate very much.
"I’m just trying to keep up confident and
strong mentally," Weilert said
"They did very good," Argabright said. "I
thought (the team) would be g’ oil, but not
this good."

TOP: Freshman Allison Stiller receives a leg massage from Angela Stearns, an assistant
coach, Saturday before the Stanford Invitational.
BOTTOM LEFT: Junior Ryan Rogers (3990) of the men’s cross-country team wraps up the
4K run Saturday afternoon at the Stanford Invitational. The men’s team finished 12th
place out of 14 teams.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Freshman Marlene Elizalde of the women’s cross-country team rests
Saturday afternoon on the bus headed to the Stanford Invitational. Elizalde and head
coach Augie Argabright decided she should not run due to a cramp in her leg.
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Calendar
Music

New York Do& will perform
at 8 p.m. on Sunday at The
Fillmore in San Francisco.
Tickets are $25 and are available
through Ticketmaster by calling
998-T1XS.
Espana, a concert featuring
the San Jose State University
Symphony Orchestra, will take
place at 7:30 p.m. on Oct. 5
at the Music building Concert
Hall at SJSU. Tickets are $5
for students and $7 for general
admission. For more intnrmation,
call 924-4682.
Bob Dylan will perform at 8 p.m.
on Oct. 17 at the Ilass Pavilion
in Berkeley. Tickets are $37.50
and are available by calling
Ticketmaster at 99$1-TIXS.
The Cramps will perform with
Davie Allan and the Arrows and
the Gore Gore Girls at 7 p.m. on
Oct. 31 at The Warfield in San
Francisco. Tickets are $25 and are
available by calling Ticketmaster
at 998-TIXS.
htforming_Aro
The Nark Rider: The Casting
of Magical Bullets will
continue its run until Oct. 10
at the Geary Theater in San
Francisco. Tickets range from
$20 to $80 and arc available by
calling (415) 749-2228.
Heretics, Harlots and Heroes
will be performed by the
Magical Acts Ritual Theater on
Oct. 15, 16, 17,22 and 23 at
Belladonna in Berkeley. Ticket
prices range from $16 to $26.
For more information, call
(510) 540-9150.
Tuesdays With Morrie will
open Oct. 22 and run through
Nov. 14 at the San Jose
Repertory Theatre. Tickets
range from $11 to $52 and are
available by calling 367-7255.

Ars
an& Arts Jasss, featuring
over 50 artists displaying
one -of-a -kind and handmade
books, will take place Friday at
Foothill College. Admission is
free. For more information, visit
www.lxiokartsjamAirg.
Art .fZines VI will continue its
run until Oct. 31 at the San Jose
Museum of Art. Admission is
free. For more information, call
271-6840.

Coady
The Doghouse Comedy Jam,
featuring Dave Attell, Frank
I tividson,
Caliendo,
David Alan (kin’. Gabriel
Iglesias and others will take
place at 7 p.m. on Sunday At
the Shoreline Amphitheatre in
Mountain View. Ti.kets range
from $15.50 to $6.1.50 and are
available by calling TicketinAster
at 998-TIXS.

T m

Ciatetaitaystat, Also known AS the
Arab Film Festival, will take
place Oct. 5 through Oct. 8
at Camera 12 Cinemas in San
Jose. For more information, call
(415) 564-1100.
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Nelly albums double hits
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Genius fades on
new Prodigy album

MELLY
sivuti
rootlessof Maverick ’
Phi,14".

’Sweat’ beats heat up
simultaneous releases

L4.urtes) of Universal Records

’Suit’ showcases .future
club party hits

By Ken Lotich
Daily Managing Editor

By Ken Lotich
Datly Managing Editor

Some artists release really good albums Nelly has just
dropped two.
Not two in his career, but two different albums on the
same day.

The alter -ego of Nelly’s "Sweat." the album "Suit," tones
things down quite a hit. and the result is tremendous.
Like the other album. "Suit" doesn’t waste any time getting things rolling.

REVIEW

REVIEW

The only other recognizable artists to do this were Guns
N’ Roses, who oil Sept. 17, 1991, released "Use Your Illusion I" and Ilse Your Illusion II," and Bruce Springsteen,
who did the same six nionths later with "Human Touch"
and lucky Town."
With the release of "Sweat" and "Suit," Nelly has become the first mainstream hip -hop artist to have simultaneous releases on the same day.
Nelly kicks things off on the album "Sweat: An up -tempo album of typical Nelly fashion, with "Heart ot A Champion: which is based off- the "NBA on NBC" theme.
The song shows its strength with the chorus sung by the
Lincoln University Vocal Ensemble, as well AS Nelly’s creativeness by taking a classic theme and mustering verses to
coincide with it.
’There is no doubt that this track will be heard all over
sporting events throughout the country, a la "We Will Rork
You" and "We are the Champions" by Queen.
"Flap Your Wings: the first single off the album, is slotted At track three. Nelly gets help on this track with yet Another great Neptunes-produced beat. The party anthem for
the next couple of nionths isn’t as strong as "Hot in !Jerre"
tioni "Nellyville: but it definitely holds its own.
Nelly WAS tcni
Of the first artists to break the harrier be
tween hip -hop and pop when he teamed up with ’N SYNC
on the retina of "Girlfriend" in 2002. He c..nnnues this
trend on track six of "Sweat" with "Tilt Ya Head Back" featuring Christina Aguilera. This song has an old school feel
to it, with strong v..cals from Aguiler Milking the first collaboration between the two a Success.
’(;et, ha Get,-ha" has Nelly’s group, the St. lunatics, on
it, and the track otters some of the best lyric, of the album
along with A beat that sounds clean.
Missy Elliot offers her services on track II. titled "Playa: which has a late NOS R&B Sold feel to it.
Some of the Sr. Lunatics drop A few verses on the dismissive last M., tracks, hut "Playa" is A strong enough track
to wrap up the Album.
"Sweat" is an album that WATS up softie id the hottest
club tracks and reinfinces Nelly’s staying power. S.. after A
listen to "Sweat: hop in the shower, throw on some cologne
and pot oil %,uir best ’tit and esprriet., "’sot "

PharreU of the Neptune, helps kick things off as he assists with the laidl..uk track "Play it Off.," which helps set
the tempo of this smooth and sexy LP.
Money always ,eenis vi be made when Pharrell sings the
hook of a track, and the streak continues here.
The beat is yet another successful Neptunes-produced
instrumental with a flow that strings constant energy with
sophistication.
"My Place," feaniring Jaheini, billows up on the third
track, already solidified through constant radio play and rotation on BET and MTV.
The track works well through the strong singing ability of
Jaheim, and Nelly keeps his weals smooth and light in sync
with the instnimental, giving this song A Soft, subtle vibe that
will entice the listener to see what else Nelly has to offer.
A few tra, ks later, "Woodgrain And Leather" sparkles,
basing A veri siniilar vibe to "Air Force Ones," a track on
his last albuni "Nellysille."Nelly takes more of A narcissistic
approach on this track, siniilar to his "Sweat" persona, singing the chorus at a SIOW pace, yet keeping the joint funky
overall nunietheless.
"In Isly Lite" conies next, with the energy of the track
slowed down a bit by Masc, who made his seven-year return
to the rap game thus summer. The love-muig track works well
in this slot, as it builds up inspiration fiir the next track.
The ninth track of the album, "Over and Over" featuring Tim ;11cGraw, hits the listener with such success, the
track is destined 1.4 repetitive radio airplay and .1 tap of the
"repeat" button on A listener’s u uruip.mt t dist player
The addictive "Over and Over" is A definite surprise on the
first listen, as the track has Nelly not rap)uing, but singing some
eniotiond verses. while McGraw chinies in during the hook
while playing a Stuff guitar rhythm throughout the entire song.
’The second -to last track, "Nobody. Knows,’ features
Anthony liamilton, who is quickly beconiing the new Nate
Dogg of hip -hop. Here Hamilton perpetuates vocals of
hope, in A fun track in which he shines.
"Sweat" is a great album to listen to when cruising
Around or while oaking in A few LW’S of the sun.
I lowever,
need to keep the compact disc in tip-top
iditiOnt AS the radio will probably keep these tracks alive
nest tw.. seat,

Ymetro squares off against Craigslist
By Ruth C. Wamuyu
I M,/t. Statl B,-:ter
1 am boking vi cheat on inv husband. All arlSolle help me," a posting
oil l’Illetro.t.i111 Asks.

REVIEW
Lawrence Clay, A graduate speech
communication major At Sall fine
State 1 lniversity, is the chief exes utwe
officer And president it the jack ’it All
trades Web sate.
Clay said he wanted to pr.Wide An
Alternative site where students could
search tot eflIploallietit And fun.
A section labeled "college" provides. among ..thet things. listings foi
employment. tionis bu rent, textbrok
exchange and event postings. .Anoth
et se. ton, "My )(men.: .itlet tier r
111411 sign tips and "S. urn’ I lottie Men
and Women."
I Intortimatels. the home section is
not up Alla miming yet, but Clay said
it would be up so....
"People will send pictures, we will
1,00 them, And tiser can rate their
hotness oi, A scale
I - 10." (’la.. said.
Clay said. helium creating the Web
site, he asked 175 students ,,,,, SJSU
and Santa Clara I lniversity what their
ideal Web site would be.
"The 1%’eli site Was up, but people
were not using it: Clay said. "Our a,
tuall first day of operation was Aug. It.

. It I if the
As the site stands
links Are lot operational \\ di the ex
ception of the employnient links. there
are few or no postings on thr ores that
are i.perational.
But the site certainly. ’u-en.. used
to cater to college stlitient .1 section
labeled "party tinder" has L;iirst
a clubs tin under -21 listing and hot
spots. It will also have s Aso,. sun
cert, tilni and theater litho, .tion in
the figure.
loneliness gets ta, kled as %sell with
’make-,, friend" and "make slate"
sections.
rtiter
For those looking tor
Liniment Arid friendship,. th,re is
the "adult a date" se, nun u it h lost
ings from would- be cheaters Ili.’ those
.i. k
looking 1..1 .1.1111i k
Die ....tons that Me ,I1, 1141 VIII
Iling Are .ertallila Wirth
to
Craigslist ...g. Atl. het Wel , .ate that
pitiVide singlar. If ti .it the init. set
vices in the Sall Frans is,., Ito Area
"It has A better gtaplits drugii than
0.1114,11W." said EVA liosIpaloVai
Cralgoilist laser Who Works In tile Santa
Clatil valley "Yinetr.. is ’wire ppealing .it first sight And. taking that You
need tour sesainds to get A siesse, ’s at
tentmu iii, l’inettO did A good
She said the ditterens r benseeri
L’raigslist and Ymnetrum was Ifflbably due
to the ...Millers lal minim ’IMMO r
"Vmetro is A completels different
story - tota/ly llllll eti iii u,,,1 mg
gressively promoting their hkertis
ing," R/oipalova said.

However, she said )(Metro\ advertising rates were reasonable.
The advertising rates range froni
815 fin a directors’ listing to 85000 for
A major displav advertising and conic
with two to tour months tree as incen
tive, according to the Web site.
C paring the page from when it
Was first set up Ili 200 oln ArtiltVe.Otg.
A kWh site that tras ks 11.’eb site ap
!Sealant e and design ’user tittle, Cleat
Is ’Mottoes the value advertising has
Added to the site.
"The links are better organized
than on Craigslist,"
said.
Craigslist has been in existence
utue 1998 and has listings tot other
states and ,..iintries, all th.oe listings
are taken intii account when the traffic
ranking is sbnie
Clay said 1 Metro ssull )’re’s-ail be
it is easlei to Iii.11A,e. is bet
ter categuriied and items are easier
to find.
Not everyone Agrees the 1Veb site is
user friendlY.
"’They need t.. make their home
page IliOre Wier triendla and appeal
ing: said Elizabeth Gichangah,
SJSI I alunma. ’flies have very good
content th...igh "
(leash. 1 metro has A !Ong Was to
go before it ii,, MUSH the "We Are till..
free and easy to Use" catch phrase ....
its h
page
However, its ease i/1 use and better
organization ilia very well challenge
Ctugslist AS the, minitituty’s priwide
all Web site in the distant future
I
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Daily Staff Writer
The Prodigy had n.vo years to
scratch a seven-year itch.
When the experimental -tech no group’s sophomoric former
lead single "Baby’s Got a Temper"
dropped in 2002, the Prodigy’s follow-up album to their 1997 smash
hit "The Fat of the Land" threatened to consist of 10 different revisions of "Breathe" and "Firestarter."
Bandleader Liam Howlett pulled a
180 after the single bombed, scrapping most of the material they had
written, and started anew.

REVIEW
Howlett ditched vocalists Keith
Flint and Maxim Reality and the
dirty rock-tronica formula that had
given his group so much pop success, opting instead to return to the
group’s basics dance music
on
"Always Outnumbered, Never Outgunned."
The extreme reversal rflay not
have been such a great idea, AS many
of the vocal guests on the album are
underutilized. For example. rappers
Kool Keith and Princess Superstar
make two subtle appearanses comparable to that of a vocal sample.
The album functions as a crossroad of the Prodigy’s past work,
combining the techno sensibilities
of "Music for the Jilted Generation"
with the aggression and sexiness of
’The Fat of the I.and’ and the unpolished sound of Flowletts own
mixtape "The Dirthchamber Sessions" to varying results.
Even with containing all the elements of past successes, often the
songs feel repetitive and uninspired.
perhaps even smacking of desperation as Howlett scrambled to throw
something together that didn’t sound
like anything they had released before.
Kicking off with the delightful
’Spitfire: the Prodigy reminds us
of the refreshing trademark sound

that we have missed in the past seven years.
The distortion, the industrial beat, the wailing chick all hit
hard. It takes a few minutes for you
to realize this sounds just like a reworking of 1997’s "Smack My Bitch
Up."
Presumably the band’s next single, "Girls," follows. The soon -tobe dancefloor anthem blends techno
and old school hip -hop wonderfully
to please both sides of the Atlantic
equally.
There is a remixed version at the
end of the album ("More Girls") as
well, but ultimately, it is difficult to
tell the difference between the two
once the ball gets rolling.
The album goes into a slump
from there, with many songs sounding reminiscent of black -leatherwearing, badass vampire movie fodder ("(Slemphis Bells," "Medusa’s
Path"). Vegas odds say five -to-one
that one of these tracks makes at into
the "Blade" prequel.
The slump is punctuated with
"You’ll Be Under My Wheels," a
head -nodding excursion featuring a
spooky stung sample and the aforementioned Kool Keith nonappearance.
Undoubtedly influenced from
Noel Gallagher’s guest vocal on the
Chemical Brothers’ 1997 hit ’Setting Sun," competitive Oasis brother Liam Gallagher wads on "Shoot
Down" to dissimilar results.
While the music is great, either
the Prodigy in-house vocalist would
have been a better choice to sing than
the annoying Gallagher brother.
There are a couple interesting,
double -take moments, including a
Twista cameo and A Michael Jackson cover, but both are sadly relegated to novelties and neither an
parlayed into reasons to purchase
the album.
While not totally absent of sot
prises, listening to the usually experimental the Prodigy’s ’Always
Outnumbered, Never Outgunned"
seems a little like treading on an already -beaten path.
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Lisini Fithian / Daily Staff
Shawn Fernandez. a senior corporate financial management major,
eats a bento box on the 5th floor stairwell Tuesday in the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Joint Library. Fernandez had to eat her food in the
stairwell because food is not allowed on the 5th floor.
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SJSU shut out by USF 2-0 Broncos buck Spartans
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By Stacey Ruesch

score any goals. He said he tried a new technique in this game
where an extra attacker was pushed up on an offensive play.
"I think (the technique) worked. We scored some goals,"
Siracusa said.
Irwin said she felt the team had a great week of practice
because the girls were working hard and coming together as
a team. She said that helped contribute to the team’s suc-

Daily Staff Writer

Sac State 0 (Friday)

SJSU defeated California State University, Sacramento,
3-0 Friday afternoon at Spartan Soccer Field.
"Things finally just clicked," said Spartan freshman forward Nicole Irwin "We played tremendously."
Spartan senior forward Vanessa Afonso said there were
several factors that came together to bring SJSU to victory.
"We just gelled today." Afonso said. "We took shots, we
won the air game, and we were talking."
SJSU coach Siracusa said the Spartans came out and did
what they were supposed to do.
"It just kind of happened," Siracusa said. "A lot of hard
work paid off"
Siracusa said the team had been working well together
in practice and the games, but they had just been unable to

The Southern Methodist I.lniversi ty Mustangs ran past the Spartan football team on Saturday in their Western
Athletic Conference opener in Dallas,
scoring a 36- 13 victory.

SPARTAN

ROUNDUP
The Mustangs, who used a no huddle offense, dominated the Spartan defense with 389 yards of total
offense.
WU, who) with the Army football
team, shared the longest Division I -A
losing streak prior to Saturday at 15
loses, scored a victory over the Spartans despite having its No. 1 quarterback, Chris Phillips, out because of a
strained rotator cuff.
(barterbacks Tony Eckert, who
passed for 91 yards on 15 passes with
eight conipletions, and Jerad Romo,
who passed for 143 yards on four of
seven passes, combined for two Mustang passing touchdowns.
The Mustang passing attack was
aided by SNIU wide receiver Matt
Rushbrook, who passed for 34 yards
and a third SMU passing touchdown.
San Jose State University, under
newly named starting quarterback
Dale Rogers. passed for 102 yards with

San lose State University women’s soccer midfielder
Nicole Irwin keeps protects the ball from one of the
Sacramento State University players Friday afternoon
at the Spartan Soccer Field. The team went on to
beat the Hornets 3-0.

one touchdown.
The lone SJSU touchdown, which
was also the Spartans’ only points of
the second half, came with only three
minutes left on the clock and was a
result of a 15 -yard pass by Rogers to
wide receiver Chester Coleman.
The ground attack for the Mustangs combined for 212 yards and featured running back Foy fs1unlin, who
charged past the Spartan defense with
114 yards and a touchdown.
The Spartans’ lead rusher was Rogers, who rushed for 87 yards.
Tyson Thompson, tailback for the
Spartans, was not able to start for
SJSU because of a "team rule" violation. Thompson entered in the second

quarter and posted 72 yards rushing.
The Mustangs’ 22 first-half points
were more than they had scored any
game of their 15 -game losing streak.
The Spartan defense was credited
with 4.0 sacks on Eckert, while the
Spartan quarterbacks remained tie
touched with no sacks credited to tb
SIMI defense.
This win is Mustang coach Phil
Bennett’s first win against the Spartans in three tries.
An on -field celebration by Mus
tang fans culminated in the tearing
down of a goal post, which hit a SNP
student in the head. The unnoe,
student WAS rushed by anibulance
local hospital.
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SI511 Women’s Soc.i.er cioalkeepee
6 saves, 0 goals allowed in Saturday’s 3-0
win over Sacramento State University
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"We were really aggressive oil
blocking earlv on and it via., paving
e’ti," Rudd said. "But then use had
drop-. ft coil it hurt us."
Choate ,a1,1 that it was difficult
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to get around Bronco defenders, who
outblocked the Spartans 19 to 9.
"They’re bigger than us up front
and it posed problems for us," Choate said.
Nash said that the team hurt itself in several instances throughout
the match.
"We were shooting ourselves in
the tbot," Nash said. "There were moments when we couldn’t pass the ball
effectively or where we couldn’t put
the ball away. We have to play more
consistently."
Despite the loss. Choate said that
he WAS proud of the effort the team
showed on the floor.
"The girls played their hearts out.
But Santa Clara clearly was the bettet
team," Choate said.
Choate added that it
team plays
this hard against its Western Athletic
U’ inherence rivals, it should do well.
"It we keep playing AS hard as we
did (against Santa Clara), we can hang
with anyone," Choate said.
The Spartans enter conference phis.
in .1 road match against the lniversity
AA- Rem, at 7 p.m. on Thor,
the Virginia Street Gym.

wore on.
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Santa Clara marched to a 17-6
lead in the third game and the Spartans never got within five points of the
Broncos from then on.
The Spartans rebounded in the
fourth and final game, but neither
team was able to hold more than a
five -point lead.
Rudd, who added seven kills on 19
attempts with three errors, said that
the team showed its resiliency in the
fourth game.
"We came hack and picked it up in
game tour," Rudd said.
Although the Broncos kept the
lead most of the game, a late Spartan
rally put 51St it, tiont 28-27 with an
ipportunity to CI,iSts 01It the match.
However, Santa Clara ,iiitsoired
SJS1 4-1 in the final moments of the
game to put the match away.
Rudd said that the two teams were
evenly matched, but said that there
was a slump III ithtetislti As the match

HEN

111

Adrienne Herbst

Karin Higgins / Daily Staff
From left, San lose State University volleyball players Dana Rudd, Sarah
Christensen and Carrie Nash battle against Santa Clara University in the
Broncos’ 3-1 victory on Friday night at the SJSU Event Center.
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Daily Staff Writer

Catherine Burmeister / Daily Staff

Mustangs end 15-game losing streak
Daily Staff Report

By Emmanuel Lopez

San Jose State University fell to
crosstown rivals Santa Clara University in a grueling 32-30,27-30,19-30,
29-31 loss.
CCU.
The Spartans are now 9-4 for the
the
field
and
that’s
brought
that
game
to
"We finally
2004.season, while the Broncos, who
what happened 3-0 victory."
are currently ranked 17th in the nation
The Spartans got off 14 shots and one goal in the first by the American Volleyball Coaches
half, and the Hornets only took four shots on goal, none of
Association, improve to 8-2.
which went in.
Santa Clara sophomore middle
Spartan senior midfielder Kristin Tanaka scored her first
blocker Toni Muratore led all hitters
goal of the season in the 42nd minute.
attempts, and five
Tanaka received the ball from fellow Spartan senior for- with 17 kills on 46
ward Christina Morrison from a throw in and she made a other Bronco players also recorded 10
or more kills.
run behind A Sac State defender.
SJSU sophomore outside hitter
The ball deflected off the Hornet player Tanaka WAS defending, then she touched it once and shot it into the side Sarah Christensen led the Spartans in
of the net. The goal was made from the right side 20 yards the loss, racking up 15 kills.
The Spartans also got contribuout.
In the second half, the Hornets were able to get six shots tions from senior outside hitter Carrie Nash, who chipped in with 25 digs,
off, and the Spartans only eight.
Irwin said the Spartans dominated possession of the ball while sophomore defensive specialist
in the air for the whole game, but they decided to keep it on Jessie Shull tallied 17 digs.
the ground more in the second half.
SJSU drew first blood in the open"With the running we just got tired and frustrated, so ing game. corning back from an earwe decided to start playing it on the floor and knocking it ly five-point deficit to tie the game .it
around," Irwin said.
12-12.
SJSU was able to sink another two goals into the net in
The Spartans pulled ahead late,
the second half.
and a kill by Nash and a block by seVanessa Afonso got the ball in the second half and took nior middle blocker Dana Rudd closed
it down the right side of the field.
out the first game.
Afonso crossed it in to Morrison who trapped it with her
Nash. who also had 14 kills in the
the
ball
around
the
Hornet
chest, controlled it and tapped
game, said that the team came out
goalkeeper for the Spartans’ second goal.
ready to play hard against the BronThe third goal for the Spartans was scored in the 83rd cos.
minute off a header by freshman midfielder Jackie Zabek.
"Everyone was fired up to play
She headed the ball into the upper left corner of the net
(against Santa Clara)," Nash said.
off a pass made by sophomore midfielder Cod Borja, who
Nash also said that the team hoped
had booted the ball in from the right sideline.
to conic in and catch the Broncos offguard.
"Everything was working and we
caught them by surprise." Nash said.
The Spartans started the second
game strong, building a 6-2 lead.
The Broncos hacked away and took
an airtight lead at 13- 12ind fended
off a late Spartan surge to hold on.
Spartans head coach Craig Choate
said that it wasn’t uncommon for there
to be A lapse in energy after winning
the first game.
"It’s not unusual for there to he an
emotional letdown in the second game
after winning the first," Choate said.
"It can’t be helped, but I warned the
girls about it."

The Spartan women’s soccer team was defeated by the
University of San Francisco 2-0 Sunday afternoon at Negoesco Stadium in San Francisco.
This was a vast improvement from the last time they
faced off against USF in the 2003 season when they were
defeated 8-0 by the Dons.
Spartan senior midfielder Heather Dickinson said the
Astro Turf field was a contributing factor as to why SJSU
didn’t win the game.
"(USF) had the advantage because they play on (the Astro Turf) field every day," Dickinson said.
San Jose State University captain Shannon Leslie, a senior midfielder, said the Spartans were not used to the Astro Turf field.
"It’s a fast field and the ball rolls out of bounds pretty
fast," Leslie said.
Along with the unusual field conditions, the Spartans
also had difficulties offensively.
Spartan sophomore midfielder Ashley Afonso felt the
team didn’t have any attacking drive.
"(Our offense) kicked in the last 15 minutes of the
game," Afonso said.
Dickinson said she felt if the Spartan offense had played
as consistently as they did in the last 15 minutes of the game,
the score would have been different.
SJSU head coach Dave Siracusa said USF had a strong
midfield and the Spartans were unable to get the ball
through.
"The last 15 minutes, we were in their half of the field,"
Siracusa said. "We kept pushing forward ... but we just
didn’t have it. The last final touch just didn’t happen for us."
Spartan goalkeeper Erin Lavey said she thought the team
played well.
"I think we’re heading in the right direction," Lavey
said.
The first goal for USF came in the 20th minute, and was
scored by sophomore midfielder Kate Nelson off an assist
from sophomore forward Shame Hyatt.
Leslie said Nelson’s goal was "just a good goal."
Siracusa said Nelson is a tremendous player.
"She scored that goal it was beautiful," Siracusa said.
USF head coach Pamela Kalinoski said she felt the first
half was an even battle.
"I don’t think either team really created too many offensive opportunities," Kalinoski said. USF had three shots on
goal and SJSU had two.
Kalinoski said the first half was a defensive battle on the
Spartans’ part.
"It was a challenge for my team to be patient and create
the scoring opportunities," Kalinoski said.
The Dons were able to score once again in the second
half when junior midfielder Stephanie Gray scored in the
50th minute off an assist from freshman forward Fiona
O’Sullivan.

SJSU 3
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Wax on, wax off ...

continuedfrom page 1

lie had created a global studies procontinuedfrom page 1
gram at the University of Wisconsin -Milof courses including economics, business, waukee, and when he arrived here he saw
politics, history, geography, arts and cub a need for such a thing because there was
bire, as well as language studies classes.
no international affairs or international
Global studies majors will be required degree here," Conniff said.
to focus on one particular foreign language
After Goodman arrived at SJSU, he asoffered by the university.
sembled a committee to look into global
Conniff said the global studies com- studies. The committee included Carmen
mittee, provost and himself believe that Sigler, dean of the College of Humanianyone who wants to work in the world ties and the Arts, and a group of profesor marketplace today needs to have some sors. They decided after meeting on nubackground in a second language.
merous occasions that it would be great
"We are not only encouraging students, to have a global studies degree at SJSU.
we are requiring them to show competen- Conniff said.
cy in a foreign language," Conniff said.
Conniff also said professors in some
The foreign language study require- departments passed out surveys to their
ment for a global studies major is interme- students to fill out, trying to find out if
diate level, which is approximately three they would be interested in the degree.
semesters in one particular language.
Before they proposed the major, they had
By taking foreign language courses, received several hundred filled-out quesstudents will be better prepared to com- tionnaires from students who were intermunicate with people in foreign countries. ested in the idea of the new degree and
This will help global studies students in minor.
their senior year, for they are required to
Robert Cooper, associate vice president
travel abroad.
of undergraduate studies, said the global
Senior year students in the program studies degree was generally "a product of
will take what is known as a capstone faculty getting together and talking."
seminar class, Conniff said.
Cooper said, "Generally there has been
After taking most of the necessary an interest in making the curriculum at
courses in this department, Conniff said SJSU more international or global."
he believes that "students will have a conGlobal studies, although new to SJSU,
fusing array of approaches to informa- is already a degree option for students at
tion and knowledge from other depart- other campuses. Conniff said there are apments, and this will be a chance for them proximately 60 schools around the counto integrate and understand what they’ve try that offer global studies degrees.
learned."
In terms of how well this degree will do
Another senior year course is Interna- at SJSU, Conniff said he thinks it will be
tional Experience. For this class, students very popular.
will spend the semester outside the counCooper said, I expect it will do fine."
try doing research, taking courses at a forCooper mentioned that there may not
eign university or doing service learning, be a lot of interest in the major at first,
which includes volunteering or working but once the first graduating class finds
at an agency.
jobs and word of mouth travels throughService learning is a new concept and it out campus, he thinks that it will then
is one that Conniff said students really en- pick up.
joy because they are able to go out in difCox, a professor of sociology, said a deferent communities and help people, in- gree or minor in global studies is imporstead of sitting in a classroom with their tant because people in general are aware
noses buried in books.
of what is happening around them on a
The new major carne about after Pro- couple of levels. but as far as the big picvost Marshall Goodman came to the col- ture is concerned, many individuals are
lege In 2111)l.
oblivious.

adding that he came from South Korea with hopes to get a good job
at a semi -conductor company in Silicon Valley.
"I want to be part of innovation and make a contribution to a
company," Cho said. "1 also want to challenge myself in my career."
Hsu said campus surveys place "personal interest" at the top of the
list of reasons why students pick a certain major.
Justice Pingue, a freshman kinesiology major, said she chose her
major because of her interest in sports and athletics.
"My parents had me think about what I was really interested in,
and this just seemed to be the closest to what my interests were,"
Pingue said.
She said she considered t career in public relations or advertising
before finally settling on icinesiology in her senior year of high school.
Although she anticipates there will be a few stumbling blocks on
the way, she intends to stay within her major. Pingue said.
"There (are) always going to he problems in everything, but from
what I’ve heard there (are) a lot of job openings for physical and
sports therapists," she said.
Antonia Burkhard, a communicative disorders and speech language pathology major, who also has a bachelor’s of arts in foreign
languages from a university in Emmitsburg. Maryland, said her love
for languages and communication inspired her choice of major.
"I’ve always been interested in the mode of communication,"
Burkhard said. "It is something I pick up when I’m in conversation,
like how do they communicate and why do they communicate in
this way."
Burkhard said her early interest in languages and education made
it easy for her to decide on major. However, a twist of fate stationed
Burkhard and her husband, who serves in the military, at a base in
San Diego, a move that left Burkhard hard-pressed for work.
1 couldn’t find any teaching jobs (in California)," she said.
"And that is what made me turn to something other than my background."
Burkhard, who worked with autistic children in San Diego, said
she enjoyed working with people who have speech difficulties. In
fact, she said she liked it so much that it inspired her to apply to the
speech language pathology program at SJSU.
"I just feel like I fit into some kind of human service career, because
that is where I get most rewarded," Burkhard said. in speech language
pathology, I would be able to diagnose and treat communication disorders, help with stuttering, fluenq .cod even modifying accents."
Hsu said the job market and the economy are two additional
factors that come into play when students decide which major to
choose.
"After the dot-com bubble burst, our graduate enrollment jumped
70 percent (compared with) last year." Hsu said.
Because of the high-tech collapse in 2000-01, many computer
engineers had no choice but to change their careers. Hsu said.
SJSU oilers bachelor’s and master’s degrees in more than 134 areas of study with nearly 110 concentrations, according to the SJSU
catalog.

ort4.,
.-kmanda Brittingham / Daily Staff
David Chow, president of the martial art club at San Jose State
University, demonstrates the Chinese Wushu five -step continuous
Thursday afternoon in front of Tower Hall. Chow, a third -year
radio -television -film major Says, "Self defense is very important
for everyone. Safety comes first."

fif campus? Read the Spartan Daily online
at www.thespartandaily.com

CLASSIFIEDS

The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

F1174ESIMANGUACM/DANCE/
PROGRAM COUNSELOR
SPORTS iNSTUCTORS NEEDED
Counselors for after -school
For adult & children classes
outreach programs Facilitate
’filmed openings PT Flex
curriculum based activities
Hrs $20-25/hr plus bonus’
Bilingual a plus i0-15newk S10/hr
Need car Fax res to 408-971- Visit entier giriscoutsofscc org
4761 or call 408-971-4760 to
for info Send cover letter A res
make appointment
Marisa Oche Girl Scouts or Santa
Clara County 1310 S Bascom
DEU VERY DRIVERS
Ave Sari Jose CA 95128 or FAX
Party rental business
14081 287-8025 or madretiff,
Perfect for Students,
girlscoutsofscc org. AKEOE
Earn 5250 every weekend,
Must have reliable truck or
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
SITTER WANTED: Sat anctor
van Heavy lifting is required
We are currently hiring for
Sun Eves 7 small children
408-292-7876
P/T positions We offer a great
Flex hrs P. pay Previous asp
working environment with day
’iv/children preferred enne,3 to,
Chad Dev map. Angie 978-2530 WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! & evening shifts for responsible
Local valet company needs
& energetic people Apply in
enthusiastic 6 energetic indi- person 2 30-4 00 Mon -Fri We
PSYCH, SPED. MAJORS:
viduals to work at nearby malls
are located in San Pedro Square
Work w/developmentally disprivate events & country clubs
abled child my home 8 min
FTIPT available We will work THERAPISTS/TUTORS FT/PT
from campus after school hrs
around your busy school
needed to work w/chddren
512/hr 408-926.3944
schedule Must have clean
*/special needs Flex hrs
of
fun
&
earn
good
Lots
DMV
Competitive
pay Exp preferred
Small
GENERAL HELP:
money Call 408-867-7275
but not required Fax Res to
Mattress Store close to SJSU
Kathy 408-254-1802
FT/PT/Flextime Will train
ATTENTION: SAY STUDENTS
Informal atmosphere Jeans OK
PART TIME OPENINGS
TEACHERSANSTRUCTORS
Computer skills a pluS Steady
HIGH STARTING PAY
P/T instructors Elem schools
Work Steady Pay Ed 9844086
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Degree/Cred NOT required
uopty for teachng exp Need cat
CASHIER: P/1 Flex Hours
Interships possible
VIA 408 287 4170,408 FOE AAE
Chevron Station 1151 Tully
’All maiors may apply
Road Call 998-9247
’Scholarships awarded
P/T STUDENT WORK
annually
$14 50 to START
LOS GATOS SWRI S RACQUET
’Some conditions apply
No Exp / Will Train
CLUB is currently accepting
’Gain valuable experience in
Suits All Majors
applications for the following
sales/customer service
Great Resume Exp
positions Front Desk &
’No experience necessary
FT/PT
Childcare Assistants Flex
’Training provided
START IMMEDIATELY
Schedules Facility Usage
Call 408-436-9336
Great Wont Environment PT
FunStudentWork com
AM/PM shifts For more info or Earn income & gain experience’
CALL 615-1500 9 am 5 pm
to apply. visit our web site
HR COORD: Student Union
Igsrc com call 14081356-2136 www workforstudents com/sisu
Inc SJSU P/T 25-30 hrs/week
or fax resumes to (408058 2593
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
510 00istarti/No benefits
Mandarin
Cupertino
PT
Prefer
Process full -cycle payroll for
INSTRUCTIONAL LWEGUARDS
speaking Fax ms to 252-043t
150 staff Excellent admini
Part or Full time in San Jose
computer skills . 3-5 yrs
Flex hours/days Mon -Sat
TEACHERS AIDE: Jr & Sr
asp required Call HR Office
Call Peter. Jacob or Crystal rre
408-295-0228 Email resume High Math Santa Clara Private (4081924-6378 or apply online
School M-F 9-3 $10 00/hr
www union sisu edu by 9/27/04
to iobscwesba org or Fax 408Fax res to (4081 247-0996
275-9858 or US mail to 730
Empey Way San Jose 95128
Must have current lifeguard
first aid & CPR certifications

EMPLOYMENT

he

RECREATION JOSS AT THE
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
REC DEPT. Positions Open
Now For Leaders Allerschool
Elem Sch Age Child Care
Recreation/Enrichment
Programs P/T IA -F 2-6 15pm
Pay Range 67 83-611 32/hour
starling depending on asp No
ECE units req. Call Kathy 408354-87008245
Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
mformation
additional
Classified readers should be
reminded that. when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete information before sending money
for goods Of services In addition. readers should carefully
investigate all firms oftenng
employment listings a cou
eons for discount vacations
or merchandise
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DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

RECREATION/DAY CARE
Santa Clara Private School
M -F 3pm-6pm $10 00/hr Fax
resume to 408 247 0996

PHN:

STAY IN FON A GREAT MONT ROOMS tor RENT. Convenient
OUT. Host a Girls PAte Out with location We are taking applicaThe Body Shop(Ri at Home &
tions for rooms available on
earn lots of free P. discounted
So 13th St near Alum Rock
products too, Jamie Ellis
Ave This is close to San Jose
Independent Consultant 18051 State University near the heart
720-2675
of San Jose You II be within
walking distance to ersoying
GLOBAL PHONECARDS
many of the downtown shops
Order Online Save extra 15 and restaurants All rooms
with coupon code spartan
have private entrances Each
CHEAPPHONECAFIDS COM
room offers a private full bath
inctrvidual air conditioning and a
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
WAITRESSES I DANCERS:
small refrigerator No Kitchen
No exp nec Will train Must be For your paper or dissertation
Monthly parking passes may
Experienced Efficient Exact
21 Great 5$ PT Flex hrs
be available at an additional
Call 408.292.3445 after 2 PM Familiar ref?, APA S Ch.cay. Styles cost Street parking available
ESL is a specialty Gra, ,r 931
Coin operated laundry No
252 1108 or Evagrace, act corn
GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL
pets Excellent value
$5751
help needed for small exclusive or www gracenotesediting corn
MO All util paid No Deposit
shop & kennel PT Tues-Sat
Required Building run by proGROUP
FUNDRAISER
MO
Must be reliable honest, able
fessional managers Reserve
SCHEDULING BONUS
to do physical work Prefer exp
your room today Call (408i
4 hours of your group s time
working w/ dogs but will train
254-4500 or email mongagesik
PLUS our tree t yes freei
Great oppty for dog lover Can
statewide,. corn First 5 qualified
Fax resume to 408.377-0109 fundraising solutions EQUALS aps Will receive a tree 3-month
51000.52000 in earnings
or Call 371 n115
parking pads & a free copy of
for your group Call TODAY
their credit report
/or a $450 bonus when you
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
schedule your non -sales fundHealthy females duos 18-31
DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
raiser with CampusFundraiser
Donate to infertile couples
HOUSE FOR LEASE Nice
Contact CampusFundraiser
some of the many eggs your
Downtown San Jose home
18881 923-3238 or visit
bocty disposes monthly
4BDr2BA with yard Lots of
wwwcarnpusfundraiser corn
COMPENSATION 65,000
parking Nice neighborhood. 1
Call RopfutluOPve Sivuhms now
block from SJSU near the busi818.832-1494
ness classrooms 52200/mo
includes gardener & garbage
52200 dep required One year
lease Call 408 978-2064
SJSU LACROSSE CLUB
Now forming for 04/05
DOWNTOWN
VICTORIAN 480
No asp necessary
212BA Perfect shared housing
www sisulacrosse corn
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
Laundry eptmax 52500 ’no
includes
55000p hr 280 Call 4082721302
cl all
Save ill 60
1-800-655-3275 or
WNW studentdental ri ve or
FREE/ FIRST MONTH RENT!!
www goldenwestdentai corn
2 bdrm’2 full bath apts starting
$9.85rmo WILL WORK ROOM FOR RENT: Female
FREE BOOK on Pest Lives,
WITH YOU ON DEPOSIT 2 only 2 Bea ’2Bath condo Cottle
Dreams & Soul Travel from
bibs from SJSU Water Trash , 85 Blk from LightRail launECKANKAR Call toll -tree
paid Prking avail WD on site dry fireplace balcony pool
recording 1-877-411-1800 of Cats OK Great for roommates’ spa assigned parking $500/
visa www eckankar wit f 1.440011 Well managed student building month Chcs1a 408-3600726
408-378-1409
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS
All you do is sell the Hawaiian
Tropic Break 2005 Travel
Program Represent an
American Express "Student
Travel- Company Guaranteed
Highest Commission Free
Tnps & Great for Resume
Your pay equals your efforts
AMERICAN STUDENT Vacations
1-800-336-2260
www amencanstudent info
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HELP KIDS GET A BETTER
EDUCATION sm,01
Review Board SJ Un Sc?, Ekst
yr 535 65145 Myr: c 535 -,7,2

A SPORTING OPPORTUNITY,
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY,
-ANY OPPORTUNITY,
SPAPTAN r:u,LY CLASSIFIEDS

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Word to kitty
5 Brake parts
10 It Came Outer Space
t 4 Week cla
15 Omega opposite
16 Company emblem
17 Old Norse poem
18 Grain -threshing
implement
19 Ibsen s home
20 Bear witness
22 More urbane
24 Trattona sauce
25 Revises
26 Bullring shoots
28 Camel s pit stop
32 Bloke
35 EPA fire
37 Large fleet
38 Ms Thurman
39 Fatuous
41 Swoboda
of baseball
42 Frontier
45 Scratch
46 Luxury fabric
47 Rockies resort
48 Eerie sound
50 Responsible
54 Childhood malady
58 Play venue
61 Positive
62 Godiva S title
63 Puccini pieces
65 Directed
66 A Great Lake
67 Tears to bits
68 To be to Henri
69 Pesky plant
70 Ventriloquist
- Bergen
71 Recolored

DOWN

1 Subway hanger
2 vVate slide

ir

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
FL A
GNUS
A.S. I .6
AL .0U
L.A.S,T S
RACE
IDEAL
A.B. .T
ROAR
BARBECUE
ENTR.E.E
FIN
OM
ERS
AMPI
FILED
HULA
GALAX IES
7.y.o.E
YE AR
VOW L
I SCERNS
CRAP
HOLE
ATHEA
L
00
BA It
REM
E MO,T.E
AS Y
u OLT.E
ES
SEN
.M0r1
,0101roM
in,
i Cousins moms 43 Put off
4 Highest branch 44 Sooner city
46 Ignored rudely
5 Duffy
Hunrung Is fever 09 Current mese
7 Involuntary lark 51 Conscious
52 Divulged
8 Doorbell
53 Fibbing
9 Beauty parlor
10 Jetsam s partner 55 Substantial
11
Hashanah
56 Chaplain,
slangily
12 Stare at
57 Hero s horse
13 Where heather
grows
58 Hit the horn
21 The nearest star 59 Cooked lust
23 Aroma
sightly
25 Sports channel 60 ’Garbed- pow
27 Arab prince
61 Former
29 Madras garment
UN power
30 Artifact
64 Computer
31 Plummeted
language
32 Havana s island
33 MD employers
34 Serra at group
36 Herd of whales
37 Space precede.
40 Identify
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DOG

CAT?*
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you have priorities.
let them guide you as you build your career.
define what’s important to you and see
what’s important to others.

’connectedthinking
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